
 

 

Thames Valley Rec Cup 2011 Competition Rules 
 

 

Administration: 
 
All administration will be carried out by Steve Tysoe, assisted by the match co-ordinators of each 
participating team. 
 
Contact details are as follows: 
 
Steve Tysoe - Met Police  07903 577586 Fritzcrackerz@aol.com 
Tony Nicholson  -  Bracknell B52's   07958 975226  tony@bluelineelectrical.com 
Julie Miles - Slough Satans  07540 722009 juliemiles10@gmail.com 
Geoff Taylor - Romford Tornados 07746 997140 taylorposse@aol.com 
Barry Spours - Streatham Nightwolves 07917 005500 barry@night-wolves.co.uk 
Dave Key - Basingstoke Hyenas 07879 467487 d.key3@ntlworld.com 
Andy Watt - MK Jesters  07876 614432 andy_watt_@hotmail.com 
Daniel Taylor - MK Hurricanes  07858 041560 mkhurricanes@yahoo.co.uk 

 
The TVRC will run from January 2011 until 31st August 2011 unless exceptional circumstances force the completion date 
to be extended. The entry fee is £50 per team to allow the purchasing of trophies and medals and any other TVRC costs. 
 

Format: 
 
The home team shall organise the game as a TVRC MATCH with the EIHA as soon as the TVRC organiser has given 
them the group allocations. All TVRC matches must have at least 1 referee, if a referee fails to turn up, 1 member of each 
team (C or A's only) must referee the game as a 2 man system.  
 
If a game finishes as a draw in the group stage, the winner will be determined by a penalty shootout, where three 
shooters go alternately from each team. If it is still tied after 3 shooters from each team, it goes to sudden death and first 
team to score wins. 
 
Group stage points are awarded as follows: Win = 2 points, Shoot-out Loss = 1 point Loss = 0 points. If teams are tied in 
the group stage, position will be determined by results between the tied teams, if still level it will go down to goal 
difference. 
 
If a game finishes in a draw in the semi-finals or finals, 1 period of sudden death overtime will be played. (The plate final 
2010 went into 17 minutes of sudden death. Bear this in mind when booking your ice.) 
 
The format for this season will be as follows:  
 
8 teams get split into two groups:  
 
Group 1: Team1 / Team2 / Team3 / Team 4 each play each other twice (home and away) 
  
Group 2: Team5 / Team6 / Team 7 / Team 8   each play each other twice (home and away) 
 
Group stage matches will be organised between the respective teams and completed by the end of July 2011.  
 
2 points for a win, 1 point for a shootout loss, 0 for a loss, etc. Winners of each Group decided on points, then goal 
difference, then least amount of penalty points, then earliest goal scored in the competition. 
 
Top four teams then go into Semi Finals for the Cup:  
Cup Semi- final 1: Group1 Winner v Group2 runner up  - 1 game only - played on the home ice of the team incurring the 
least amount of penalties in the group stage. 
 
Cup Semi-final 2: Group2 Winner v Group1 runner up. - 1 game only - played on the home ice of the team incurring the 
least amount of penalties in the group stage. 
 
The lower four teams then go into Semi Finals for the plate:  
Plate Semi- final 1: Group1 3

rd
 place v Group2 4

th
 place - 1 game only - played on the home ice of the team incurring the 

least amount of penalties in the group stage. 
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Plate Semi-final 2: Group2 3

rd
 place v Group1 4

th
 place - 1 game only - played on the home ice of the team incurring the 

least amount of penalties in the group stage. 
 
The Plate final will be played on the home ice of the team that incurred the least amount of penalties during their semi 
final. 
 
The Cup final will be played on the home ice of the team that incurred the least amount of penalties during their semi 
final. 
 
Sufficient ice time should be booked to provide 3 x 20minutes period on stop clock. (Plus shoot out or overtime if needed) 
 
It will be the responsibility of each home team to provide MOTM awards for both teams, and bottled water / drinks for the 
on-ice officials.  MOTM awards will be nominated by the opposing team’s captain and assistant captains. 
 
It will be the responsibility of the home team to provide an off ice official team, comprising of: 
 
1 scorekeeper 
1 timekeeper 
1 penalty box manager 
 

Game Rules / Adjudication: 
 
The competition will be played non-checking format. 
 
All games will be played in accordance with the current EIHA Rec section rules. 
 
An electronic (scanned) copy of the game sheet must be emailed to the tournament organizer within 3 days of 
the game.  
 
Game sheets are still to be sent to the EIHA within 3 days of the game as normal. 
 
 
Tony Wood, EIHA Rec Section Committee Member, has kindly agreed to act as an Independent adjudicator in the event 
of any disputes arising from this competition. Any decision he makes, whether or not made with reference to the EIHA 
Rec Section Disciplinary Committee, will be binding and final. 
 
No player under the age of 18 can play in the TVRC, this is because not all teams have a level 2 coach, a level 1 coach, a 
child protection officer and a child protection policy in place which are all required as highlighted in the EIHA Rec section 
2009 AGM on 13/09/09. 
 
If a team fail to show up for an arranged match, a 5 - 0 walkover will be awarded to the opposition. A minimum of 2 weeks 
notice is required to cancel a match without penalty so that the EIHA can be advised and alternative arrangements made. 
Only in exceptional circumstances and with agreement from the TVRC organiser, can a fixture be changed. Should a 
team drop out of the TVRC and they have not completed 50% of their group games, the results and stats from the games 
that they have played will be removed and declared void. If the team that has dropped out have played more than 
50% of their group games, all remaining group games will be awarded as 5 - 0 walkover results to the opposing teams. 
 
Match squads can consist of up to 17 players including two netminders. Teams with only one netminder must nominate a 
back up from their other players at registration at the start each match. 
 
Teams with an injured netminder may ‘borrow’ a netminder from another, independent rec team, subject to the 
adjudicator’s approval.   
 
Each team will be provided with 10 minutes warm up time, with pucks, prior to the start of their game. 
 
Each team is required to be dressed and ready to take to the ice five minutes before their allotted face off time of their 
game.  Failure to comply will result in a bench minor penalty being called.   
 
Any team not fulfilling a fixture without good cause, or prior agreement of the Competition Administrator, will forfeit the 
game and a score of 5-0 will be awarded to the opposing team. 
 
Any team icing an unregistered player, determined by their roster, printed on the day of the match, will forfeit the game 
and a score of 5-0 will be awarded to the opposing team. 



 

 

 
Any team not producing a roster, printed from the EIHA REC website on the day of the match, will incur a 5-minute major 
penalty at the beginning of the match. 
 
Players are cup tied for the duration of the TVRC (inc finals) once they have played or appeared on the game sheet for a 
club in any of the TVRC fixtures. If another team plays a cup tied player, the will automatically lose the game by the 
default score of 5 - 0. 
 
Players must have been registered with their respective team prior to 1

st
 March 2011 to be eligible to play in the semi 

finals or finals matches. 
 
Match suspensions and other disciplinary sanctions incurred in a TVR cup match must be served in subsequent TVR cup 
matches or challenge / cup matches booked on the EIHA Rec website prior to the match in which the penalty was 
incurred. i.e. they cannot be cancelled out by challenge matches or any other competition / tournament match, booked 
after the match in  which the penalty was incurred. 
 
 
Steve Tysoe  –  Competition Organisor 
Tony Wood  –  Independent Adjudicator  
Tony Boynton  –  Rec Section Chair 


